**THE STORY**

The Three Bridges name represents a very important part of Calabria family history and also embodies Australian history; the three-way bridge" structure, which was adjacent to the historic Calabria Winery, was built in the early 1900s and used as an overpass for vehicles and foot traffic. The river that ran under this bridge was used to supply water to the area from the famous Snowy Mountains in Australia. It is these veins of water that feed the vast agriculture land of Australia.

The iconic Three Bridges range was established in 1995 and displays exceptional quality. This range continually wins accolades on the domestic and international wine show circuit. This super premium range is barrel matured for 12-18 months.

---

**THE WINES**

**Chardonnay**

Three Bridges Chardonnay is a fine example of a great Australian Chardonnay, sourced from the Tumbarumba region. Vibrant straw yellow in color, this wine is generous with ripe fruit and nutty aromas. Creamy yeast, subtle oak, and mouth-filling buttery characters combine with melon and stone fruit to reveal a well-structured and flavorsome wine.

**Shiraz**

With fruit sourced from the Barossa Valley, this wine shows deep red brick color with purple hues. Three Bridges Shiraz encompasses aromas of cherry, mocha, and smoky oak with subtle hints of licorice and eucalyptus. Abundant in flavor, this rich, warm palate is packed with ripe berry and spicy fruit characters. A deep, long flavor with structure and plenty of grippy tannins.

**Cabernet Sauvignon**

With fruit sourced from the Barossa Valley, this wine presents an intense deep red hue with a crimson edge. It is fragrant with an array of mulberry fruit, black currant, and cedar on nose. A full-bodied, smooth palate with big notes of ripe fruit and five spice integrating with vanillin oak, provides complexity, ensuring a well-balanced, mouth-filling, and flavorsome finish.

**Durif**

This Durif (known as *Petite Syrah* in the United States) shows a deep crimson color with a vibrant purple hue. It has an aromatic plum and dark chocolate nose with an array of ripe blackberries, supported by toasty American oak. A full-bodied palate with big, rich character encompasses a tannic mouth-feel of vanillin and coconut combined with sweet fruit and warm alcohol.

**Botrytis Semillon**

The Riverina region is well-known for the quality of its Botrytis-influenced dessert wines. This wine has an elegant bouquet of pineapple, marmalade, and Botrytis character. A luscious palate of peach and citrus flavors combines with Botrytis sweetness, finishing with a slight touch of refreshing acidity.